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Bookstore and soda shop plan renovation 

By CINDY KENT 

Co-News Editor 

ECU Student Supply Store and 

located on the ground fioor of 

Weopt Auditodum, plans to expand 

x 9 to Joseph O. Clark, Manager 

; nated costs of the renovation 

‘rom $300 thousand to $400 

{. said Clark 

e new Soda Shop will be located on 

ind floor of the old College Union 
Annex),” said Ciark. “The Soda 

switch over to the automation 

soa an 

facility iS meant ONly as a snack 

unch facility. It's not maant to 

tute for a restaurant,” he said 

ecent Questionnaire distributed to 

tents by a Business 366 class 

per cent of the students preferred 

“service type system. Only 13 per 

eferred counter service 

ipply Store will take over the area 

ne Soda Shop is now. The offices 

ipy the old Student Bank A 

ise and shipping dock wil! be 

‘he patio iS Now, according to Clark 

whole thing will be financed by 
‘udent Supply Store,” said Clark 

be selling self-liquidating bonds 

Student Supply Store is an 

, enterprise and gets no support in 

‘rom the state,” said Clark 

SGA plans essay contest and newsletter 
ECU Student Government 

Association (SGA) is planning two major 
terary efforts to keep the campus 

Nin touch with SGA happenings 
SGA newsletter, to be published 

quarterly, and a school-wide essay contest 
at ‘Ne Works as projects to be headed 

by Pub c Relation Secretary Kim Kuzmuk 
#0 SGA Executive Assistant Tim Sullivan 

Ve just completed the first edition of 
A Newsletter,” said Sullivan, “and it 

be out for the freshmen coming to 

paper, called “The Purple and 

7 will be distnbuted to each 

e’oSive group of freshmen during the 

er long onentation programs, having 
Segun with the April 15 group 

"'s first paper,” continued Sullivan 
wa aimed at the incoming first-year 
‘uents Starting this Fall we'll put out 

‘N86 Ore issues which will appeal to all 
Soes Dut we thought the freshmen 

“esdec 4 _pecial introductory issue.” 

Inside Today 
Editorials 

pot i? 
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Sports 

All repairs, salaries, utilities, and 
equipment are paid by the store. 100 per 
ent of the distributive profits goes to 
scholarships awarded by the faculty- 
scholarship committee, Clark said 

As far as plans go, we'll be able to 
Start advertising for bonds in September 
Vve hope to star construction in the fall 

the completion date to be the end of next 
summer 

Three things are holding us up,” Clark 
continued. “We're waiting for the 
sompletion of plans This is moving along 
very nicely Were also waiting for the 
bond market to improve 

We must wait for the North Carolina 
State Legisiature to increase the total 
budget of the project) They nave already 
approved $325 thousand, but the cost will 

be more than that. The legislature must 
approve the sale of bonds.” said Clark 

These changes wont reduce the 
student-nhelp program, according to Clark 

Employment will not be affected. If 
anything, it will be increased,” said Clark 

We are adding a few full-time 
employees. Most of this will be on a 
permanent or part-time basis (nine months 

‘tne year 

We hope well be able to have more 

cash registers for the beginning of the rush 

to move more students through faster,” he 

Said 
< since enroliment has gone uf 

tremendous!y al Jepariments have 

The current issue, which will be 

distributed to the freshmen along with 

other sheets and pamphiets during 

orientation, features information on the 

limited freshmen parking, birth control 

services available at the ECU infinnary, 

SGA loans and legal advice, and the new 

self-limiting hours 

“We're not trying to sell the freshmen 

on anything. When we comptied this copy 

of “Purple and Gold” we tned to remember 

ail the things we wish we were told when 

we first set foot on ECU,” commented 

Sullivan 

The essay contest, announced earlier 

this year, will begin in the Fall 

‘We announced it in the Spring of 

1975." said SGA President Jimmy 

Honeycutt, “so that the students could 

think about it over the summer.” 

The essay, entitied, “If | were king of 

ECU. the first thing | would change...” is 

open to ali full-time students. The object 

of the contest is to stimulate student 

interest in the SGA and to try to find 

logical solutions to any probiems on the 

campus 

The essay should be 5 typed pages, 

double-spaced. It should show senous 

thought and deal comprehensively with a 

problem confronting students at ECU 

The problem, and the solution, should 

be realistic, one that a student government 

-controiling a $300 thousand budget can 

come to grips with, Honeycutt continued 

The SGA will offer prizes as an added 

incentive. The best essay submitted wil! 

win the writer a portable TV set. A clock 

    

THE STUDENT SUPPLY STORE and Soda Shop will expanc soon. 

expanded their curriculum, and so more 

supplies are necessary,” Clark said 

The departments needing the most 

expansion in the store are art supplies, and 

trade and reference books 

There will be some inconveniences 

during remodeiing, but they will be 
minimal. The work on the CU. part won't 

radio, @ hair styler and several gift 

certificates constitute other prizes 

“We hope to get a good pansi of 

judges,” said Kim Kuzmuk, “with some 

faculty members of various departments to 

go through the entries and choose the best 

ones 

ludging, according to Kuzmuk, will be 

SGA schedules election 
The date for SGA Fall elections has 

been tentatively set for September 30, 

according to SGA President Jimmy 

Honeycutt 

The elections will be for seats in 

the SGA Legisiature and for ciass officers 

“Right now the end of September looks 

good,” said Honeycutt. “The government 

constitution calls for Fail elections no later 

than 5 weeks after the quarter begins, but 
we didn't want to schedule the voting too 

300n.” 
Honeycutt explained he wants to give 

everyone, “especially freshmen”, a chance 

‘o adjust to ECU before beginning the 
week of campaigning. 

Forty-eight legisiature seats will be 
open for students, half going to dormitory 
students and half to day students. Each 
dorm will send one or two representatives 

to the SGA Legislature, depending on the 
size of the dorm’s population. 

Each cfass will elect a president and 
vice-presidem , and the seniors will vote for 
a secretary-treasurer as weil. 

EAST CAROLINA UNIVERSITY 
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be in anyone's way If possible, well try 

not to close down during remodeling 

“We moved into this location in 1965 

The bookstore was in what is now the print 

shop in South Cafeteria, along with the 
snack shop,” said Clark 

McGee Scovil & Associates in Raleigh 
will be the architects 

based on research into the probiem, 
sincerity, clarity of solution and 
practicality. The tentative deariline for 
entries will be some time in early October 

“We hope a large number of freshmen 
will try their hands at the essay contest,” 
said Kuzmuk. “The guys iove to watch 
soap operas in the dorms, so that TV set 
should come in handy.” 

The class presidents will have severa: 

Guties, serving as voting members of the 
legisiative body and as members of the 
Executive Council. The Executive Council, 
along with the 4 SGA officers elected in 
the Spring (SGA President, Vice-President, 
Secretary and Treasure), decide budget 

ers for the ion of ¢ Operat he Executive 

“It you come straight trom high school, 
as the upcoming freshmen will be, ali this 
may seem complicated and foreign,” said 
Honeycutt. “last year's freshmen legie- 
lators added a lot to the SGA, taking a 
more active role than many upperciase- 
men. We hope the class of 79 will follow 
through, too.” 

The dates to file for SGA posts will be 
Published in the FOUNTAINHEAD as soon 
as details are worked out, said 
Honeycutt. “I am thinking | might call for 
a two-day voting period. Some psople 

have suggested it, the idea has merit, and 
it might bolster voting interest,” he said. 
“We'll know more in early September.” 
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Editorials/Commentary 

        

Teachers deserve pay hike 

      

yt budget year for the General Assembly. most state-funded programs have 

en hard ost f ed t accept some type of budget reductior 

if ve wielded the t igetary axes against state employees and 

nk nat aly hard 

M i i posal t jive ployees a two per cent pay hike was still treading 

wilt 

x ent raige, eve f it Survives, is far short of the boost needed to keer 

ay od } the ex WT Dhak even pont 

me) PaASt the face of a 10 per cent cost of living jump last year and a 

awe © predicted the next year, would not even qualify fora ‘token’ label 

jt te that when the first cry went up early in the legislative session 

€ 1 tate t yet surplus would not exist this year, and that indeed the 

ne up short, the first item to get the axe was a request for a teachers 

‘ xCCOrdiNg to many legislators, unemployment lines are long and teachers 

© thankful for just having jobs 

xeep teachers in line a threat to lay off 1,000 teachers came out to keep the budget 

N ‘ their right minds bought that line, but the message was clear - no funds 

ivailabie for raises 

Nort <a a teachers, for the most part. have followed the passive line over the 

w years and will again swallow this short-change with little distumance 

' int Teachers and al! state employees should not be “gracious” about the 

as Senat alias Alford said last weekend. woen he explained the way teachers 

;CoPplead the ack Of pay raise for the next year 

reas t 1 call to task leaders in both the House and Senate, particularly a 

who have their nt n the Governors Mansion, for the failure to provide at least 

* 4 if me {1 Set the A { { v ‘ 

MA erVice yiven to education by state legislators than any other area Yet 

{ are down, most legislators show their true colors 

ily remark made by another state senator over tne weekend when talking about 

ay Se and the quality of education deserves some consideration by al 

f tory t Monday, state senator Mary H. Odom, D-Scotiand, noted that the 

¥ tage of state aid g } to all phases of public education has fallen steadily over 

senator OGom then explained seeing that children are educated is of more concem 

im Gay ‘Or teachers 

Wve ntended there is a direct correlation between the two concepts 

e education of the children cannot be improved without providing adequate pay for 

  

News that the UT Ipply e and soda shop are scheduled t be expanded 

“ Ps dJuart j NEWS WE eceived by all who nave stood 
. y anytt Ja everything fr the two facilities 

e soda shop to move into the old Student Unio Wright, while the 
OOF Ke OV a da shop area a 1 student bank 

‘ x A wet y aut waited 4 format to the Croatan. Such a 

automat I j je students with f VICE nperative t tudents 

. 6 CF tive ite AS Ses 

i e book store je studer with ager selection of good 

peeding up the alway w proce { purchasing books at the beginning of 
jar 

ts e new HO) lite Fr * ger and bette and should serve 

tae f ent whict what a student peration like the Student 

Were it left to me to decide whether we should have a government without 

newspapers, or newspapers without government, | shouid not hesitate a moment to 

prefer the latter 
Thomas Jefferson 

Editor-in-Criet--Mike Taylor 

Managing Editor--Sydney Green 

Business Manager-- Teresa Whisnant 

News Editors--Sam Newell, Cindy Kent 
Advertising Manager--Jackie Shallcross 

sports / Entertainment--Jonn Evans 

Copy Editor--Gretchen R. Bowermaster 

  

4 ead W te it Ne Weekly ) ner school Dut w esume regular 

Week { at PO } 

ta ret re jent OWS De P (ox y the tudent vert ent 

iat Cast Car 4 versity af act esday and ihursday dering 

‘ nox ear 
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rT 

G 

“ 

fay 

“IT WALKS LIKE A CITIZEN, IT TALKS LIKE A CITIZEN, IT 

ACTS LIKE A CITIZEN, BUT, OF COURSE, IT’S ONLY A STL 

DENT.’ : a 
x 

Pave sts 

— CPs 

By JACK ANDERSON 
with Joe Spear 

NY Attorney Genera 

na t ) ass ates 

at the 1A law violators | 
| 

f shed The Justice j 

iment t) Wi prosecute th | 

federal laws and wil! tum over ; i 

ny evidences { tate i 

ler LTT « withheld An g the row : * 
j e alleged offenders fron are these 

remot Vvhite House yuroes The firector f tty 4 » 

al! the evidence cluding IDEN) Sé the ertire te ‘ 

ents. will be turned over nity and use a deputy to ¢ the 
lepanment tcelf 

tarot Qt we however enhance wut ty the 

fficials wt ssued tr Jirector st { ‘have direct acce ' 

are i € ited. For Pre fent ani ‘estat st fhieg 

newsmen were kept under proximity to the Vvhite House 

the iA ir atior ‘ 

‘ é The \A work r 
P re arsOr ‘ ve ivf ‘ ; ay tis sly : ; ndepende tly v 

tr ase ae xr . 
ited r t the T 

two members of his staff : ; 
vests, should be given to an ex gg 

Vor f f > 

sal apes wih wee alled the President's Foreign Intel!ige tr “ uty ’ ga pying wa Advisory Board 

erex nner A hief Richard Be 

Ipposed to be subject t Covert act Ythenwise KNOW 

any other tizen. Now we Jirty trick should be ntinued t 

ther the laws apply t CIA f extreme ' ymstances A 

bd , 

activities st { be reported t Yongre 

IMMISSION. Meanwhile 
West the 

t of recommendations for Finally. the parr 1QOF 

‘ Americar ntelligence , {hye retitleact the Fore } yer 

Nave btained a draft Agency 

nfidential report. The The CIA. in short. would get a face 

fy W be turned ver ft and new name But it sounds 4 f the 

285 at the end of 
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Reader defends SGA summer spending 

  

ta nhead { (he editonal page and present a few er funds alanes must be paid facts Mr. Tay forgot there as we and a Publication Board's working member of the SGA tt Phe mar aA far from. the photographer s employed ver the 
read with interest and with a yetaker Jovernment Mr Tay ner 

{ disappointment Mike Taylor “ ndbed in the editorial The $8.50 the FACT The SGA pays for a lawyer 
' the ripoftt CONCETNING AGA et ver {he mmer (not $8 Sf monthiy t jive free legal advice to any er fees per Se m, but $8.50 in total) is used t tudent requesting it. Legal problems dk oe Taylor ising the tact JIT WT Yy om y sever i] Services to the student not end in May. Also. the two student 

jenounced money going BA the two SGA buses, which use nat SGA {fer the $25 and the 
and the SGA, and whitewashed ) Gas and need moderate repa are ontigential Loan - are available over tne 

e going to the Student Unior Jon t potnN being used this summer. Drivers ‘ wert tudents, interest-free . jefend the athletic Gepariment aianes Must be paid as we FACT Besides FOUNTAINHEAL vould | want to Sugar-coat the Student FACT FOUNTAINHEAD wot Ot be Several pampniets being printed up for 
but | do want to add some novelty able to publish if the SGA did not get summer use by SGA consumer 

  

Budget issues keep assembly busy 
Published by the Institute = of 

rovernment, University of North Carolina be ‘ ED, 3 he “a 

hapel Hill. Twenty-second in a series Natural and Economic Resource's funds ass dle i : pon 

onceming the 1975 North Carolina for recreational facilities. with $1. millior din sak auuein an ce ie 

General Assembly earmarked for the state zo CT nar Of (ieee: Eee 

    

Raleigh, Jan 21st 1849 nprove itS position appreciably in the expiration date on the legisiatior nSte@ac 
morrow week is the latest day on which | ference committee. Most of the House the commissioner and AARO will study its 

will leave here, but | may possibly leave on ts. the wes ' : ; . 

either of the three days before that. At this tood,. but the pre and post-release Assemt 

time all is wrapped in uncertainty a was restored (the oresentence The oresidential primary w be 

    

progra emained out of the funding March next year (with the state primary 
letter from T.L. Skinner to his father The $8.6 jifference in prisor apparently set for late August) and the tw 

t 1S Wa promused, tne r ises Nave agreed on the procedure for 

" er | J the ¢ j ' ne ry 4 t x) t } } $3 placing names n the ballot Rather thar 

ad to predict in the 19th century 4 ing Was added [to the 4 ndidates automatically being listed 

, ave Not Changed much since t t jicate that the funds might be the State Board of Elections will send a 

The ine 2UtN deadline has not beer ec! more {Naf e pr nN. they Need tice ft each nationaily recognized 

t t how Many days w te t be higt 2 and of nm labor might be andidate ffereing a hance ¢ be 

* et ee { taal ed 4 t t ¢ te; 

my wor barner t > the \ ' ‘ tentative 

the Dudget i re dod { 4 Va epachner ' 

{ TM Sé Ost diSCcrepanci« « 4PM t ercent the first y shun 

  

een the House and Senate versior the Senate figure) and 7 percer : Continued trom page 2 

    

't Friday afternoon with a halt doze e ye the Mouse er 5 Moses Factor Those eternal opt 
resolved ( t { emained tnat that mignt be vv « White House economists are 

tne nierees agreed they 1G Nanged aga € again trying to put a rosy face on a 
* were the Senate Ase A f € iegisiat ’ tore 

the versity, the senate ae ate | ‘ ine live New The e ators are bad, they 
any rease ¢ EPA ¢€ { ye f t ANIC ry o* Ap. ven « t But they quietly point vut that 

ec t wich the merit tebe ‘ tres a) Neve ween f11eC), a - ' fing 4: fast as they 

ther state employer the House iget funds for y an eight-week wt They predict that the recession is 
the administration of the put e 1a7F bottoming out 

gram (especially arch and insurance, election, etc f vately. the talk t quite s¢ 

), pr assessment and t xC't the agreement eert They are worned about some 
the NSistence wt SELTING pending, this week Saw fina me (Thi Sé ie } they dubbed the Moses F actor 

ary reserve for state employers f a vanety ! ther well-put Zec something to lead us out of the recessior 
1976.77 the fund ng (thy yer Early he yee 3 nierence and the promised land of prosperity 

nan program in the Governor s mmittee age and §=6both §=6hnouses t took World War Il finally to end the 
ind the extent of raductions the rred, that discrimination by age anc Great Depressior In more recent times 

“partment of Administration's progran ex should be prohibited in the setting of the aut teel or Nousing industries have 

} and fiscal administration sectior automobile liability insurance rates ed the way to economic recovery. But a 
Ncludes the Budget office The final version of the t which goes thre { those industries are st wn the 

The remainder of the budget nt effect in September 10eS allow Skids, and 1 ther Moses is in sight 

f eS Nave been resolved without higher premiums for those aged 16-18 Adn Stration economists, therefore 

lifficulty. The Senate accepted one because of their inexperience (along with 4 are grasping at straws when they point ¢ 
of it in aid to local schoo! units and surcharge for al! drivers with traffic records tr } ke reduced inventory stocks as a 

‘Ouse agreed to withdraw the cut r histones f accident: and the sign of recovery 
. tw take 4a Mayor resurgence in 4 key Thy Senate wernt along with the large FORUM POLICY dustry t yet the economy moving 

© 1M funds for transportator agai! y. aS they put it, it w take a 

  

OMMUNICat 1ONS- Nand! FOUNTAINHEAD invites all readers to ex- Moses 
su children, and also easily agreed t press their opinions in the Forum. Letters Big Decisions: President Ford's law 

1sé formula for state aid to private should be signed by their authors). yers, Say Our SOUrceS, are considering a 
J€5 (raised to $400, with half going t names will be withheld on request. Un- Hollywood request to film parts of tne 

Noo! and half to the student) signed editonais on this page and on the| Watergate novie A The President « 

Ye Department of Revenue got most editonal page reflect the opinions ot Meer ” White House grounds The 
© pOSItONS that had been cut by the editor, and are not necessarily those of Secret Service, say Our Sources, has given 
* A Senate increase in the funds for the staff ts permission, provided the moviemakers 
“Centennial celebrations was reduced FOUNTAINHEAD reserves the night to re nN acast of thousands.” which 
{Out @ Quarter but remained in the fuse printing in instances of libel or would reate horrendous security 

The administrative assistant obscenity, and to comment as an problems. The White House. however. is 
for solicitors were restored by independent body on any and all leaning against the idea, possibly because 

ferees (and the House Appropr issues A newspaper is objective only in t couid strain relations between President 
Mimittee has given first prionty t¢ proportion to its autonomy Ford and former President Nixon 

Cla! Dill adding assistant solicitors 

jon t bring i 

  

uides t Greenville restaurants af 

artments an SGA newsietter f¢ 

  

fresnmen at onentation, a Career gui 

file for those students who haven 

hoose or what jot 

or ) 

Jecided what mayor! 

ei major offers, et. al 

The summer sessions also count 

redit for those students who wish pic 

ip free annuals. and the BUCCANEER 

printing fee. well over $56 thousand wi 

come from the SGA 

here are more examples yf course 

but | think the above will suffice to nddi 

holes n Mr Taylors Papal Bul 

prociamation that the SGA is perpetrating 

a “rip-off.” Such a charge, which Mr 

Taylor knows is not true, is commoni 

allied a “cheap shot by journalists, Dut 

Jo not know what Mr Taylor would cal! it 

tacking Student Government 1s about 

as difficult and Courageous 4S attacking 

an NCNB board meeting 

ne SGA is not quite SO PIOUS - we fi 

FOUNTAINHEAD one of the more valuable 

and that 

L@0 JENKINS at 

anc popular Sernices we fund 

the reason the editorial hurt 

first time Taylor has ndden the proverbia 

White Stallion to smite great ev of 

society and we hope it the last ifter 
awh le si { ynteousnes tend ‘ yet 

boring 

We T t sn the 
1GA Needs it at fen as anyone but it 

wer a eve f mailist quality 

ften found FOUNTAINHEAD wher 

heap shots and iow biows replace fact: 

and reason Ve APOT ARES wi weal 
anxiously for the next issues of the paper 

so slip them carefully under our door { 

er var 

Tempting the Turks? A! 4 secret 
White House strategy sessior ecretar J 

  { State Henry Kissinger recently warnec 

that the rks might tighten their noid or 

yprus if Congress doesnt end the freeze 

of arms aid to Turkey Mere will bel 
4 great temptatror mm the part { the 

Turks,” said Kissinger, “before they rur 
yut Of Spare parts to use therr 

John Who?) Shortly after John Bartels 
was fired as cet of the Drug Enforcement 
Agency 2 few weeks ago. ar employee 

pushing a hand truck made the rounds of 
his ades offices and cleaned the walis of 

1]! Banels’ pictures They simply wanted 
tO make Sure said DEA sources that no 

ne stole the handsome gilt frames that 

srrounded Bartels smiling face 
Washington Whirl) Sen George Mc 

2Overn -    Ss hinted to his most iotunate 

ASSOC ates That Ne would like to run for the 
presidency again in 1976 The reaction s« 
far Nas beer Overwhelmingly Negative 
Rey Wayne Hays the feisty Omo 

Democrat Nas tentatively decided to make 
a run tor the Onio governors Mansion in 

1978 Agriculture Department expen: are 
juietly predicting that 2 million 
Amencans will be on food Stamps by the 
enc of June A rerent Washington exhibit 

f “Doonesbury” comic strips penned by 
Pulitzer prize winning cartoonist Gary 
Trudeau, drew a thousand visitors, 
ncluding Jack Ford, son of one of 
rudeaus favorite targets The spacial 

Senate committee probing the C1A recently 
bought five electronic debuggers” to 
make sure they aren't being spied 
upon The company that made the 
SQUIDMeNT, Say Our SCUroeSs, Nas close ties 
wit) the CLA 
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Students 

Supply 
Store wright Building 

Now Stocking 

*% Calculators * 

When a new calculator is 

introduced — you can see it 
here...first. 

        

        
        

      
    

  

   
    

          

           

            

   
      

    
    
    
   

  

     

   
    

     

    
      

SR-16 
From TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 

worldwide eader in the 

eectronics 

     

  

      
     ndustry         

   

  

SR-16. This new 8 3-ounce slide rule calculator has 

12 arithmetic and special function keys, plus an 

independent memory (STO. RCL. 3) and scientific 
notation (EE) Additionally. the keyboard features a 

change sign key ( jwhich allows sign reversal of 
the displayed mantissa or exponent Execute 

  

        

    
         

  

       
        
        

trigonometric, hyperbolic and logarithmic problems 

Perform square roots (\ x), squares (x *). rec iprocals 

1/x), powers andmore Algebraic logic. Full floating    
        

  

       decimal Fast Charge Dattenes AC adapter, charger 

arrying Case and owner s manual included ¢69 95 
             

        

     We Also Have Availabie 
     

       
       

       

      
     
     
   

Rockwell 10 R $24 88 
Texas Instrument SR-11 39. 96 

Texas Instrument SR-50 99 96 A ‘ 
Texas Instrument SR-1500 39 9% niversity 
Texas Instrument SR-2550 49 96 

Hewlet-Pickard 21 125.00 

  

     

   

NEWS FLASHFLASHEL/ 

    

Costa Rica 
Twenty-two students from ECU will be 

involved in the overseas study program at 

the Universidad Nacional, Heredia, Costa 
Rica, during the second semester (July 
21-Nov. 7) 

The program permits students to enrol! 

In varied university courses in art and 
geography, which will be taught in English 
by ECU professors, with opportunities for 
bi-lingual studies in history, sociology and 
biology 

Students already fluent in the Spanish 
language May attend regular classes in 
Spanish at the Universidad Nacional 

The Costa Rican university has an 
enrollment of about 7,000 and is located 
adout ten miles from San Jose, Costa 
Rica's capital city 

While some of the second semester 
ECU students plan to live with Costa Rican 
families, Most Nave made arrangements to 
rent apartments near the campus 

ECU students participating in the 
program are: Howard €E Albright 
anthropology, Ricky Moore, anthropo 

gy: Tommie Blinten; Phillip A 
vement; Teresa L. Hagaman, art 

education; Mark K Phillips, biology 

Lavid D. O'Neal, business administration 
Rhonda J Marsh. Brian M_ Hinson 

Verna L. Small, art; John E. Provo 
psychology, Margot E. Schaal. Beth Ann 
Silva; Thomas Hodgin, art 

Melanie A. Rufty, art, Carolina Kanoy, 
anthropology. Francis’S. Evans, recre 
ation and conservation, Charles P. Reece, 
art 

Bahai Assn. 
Meetings of the Bahai Association will 

be heid Monday nights at 7:30 p.m. in 
room 238 Mendenhall! 

“The Oneness of Mankind” was the 
topic for last week's meeting. Rock 
Merritt, Vice Chairman of the Greenville 
Bahai Assembly gave a brief talk, followed 
by open discussion 

All are weicome 

Workshop 
A special workshop for elementary 

school counselors will be offered by ECU 
June 30-July 11 

The workshop is designed for 
elementary school counselors and 
principals to help participants to improve 
their skils in several areas, such as 
general guidance operations, parent- 
teacher discussion groups, and response 
to developmental needs of children in 
social skills. 

The workshop will meet for regular 
sessions each weekday from 9 to noon 
During the afternoon, the five consultants 
will be available for special programs for 
the participants 

Completion of the workshop carries 
three quarter hours graduate credit. 

Further information and registration 
materiais are availabie from the ECU 
Division of Continuing Education, Box 
2727, Greenville    
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TM lecture 
A free introductory lecture 

Transcendental Meditation will be 
presented Wednesday, June 25 at 7 ¥ 
the First Federal Savings and Loa 
Building, 264 by-pass. The lecture will tx 
given by a teacher trained by Maharist 
Mahesh Yog! 

Poetry Contest 

A $1000 grand prize wil be awarded |: 
the first) annual Poetry Competitior 

Sponsored by the World of Poetry 
Poerns of all styles and on any subject 

are eligible to compete for the grand prize 

or for 49 other cash of merchandise 

awards 

Joseph Mellon, contest director, said 

‘The best way to encourage poetic talent is 

to offer recognition as weil as 

prizes.” Each winning poem will be 

published in the World of Poetry 

Anthology, and given free to every entrant 

The contest is being offered 
conjunction with the inaugural issue o! 

World of Poetry, a monthly newsletter of 

interest to people concerned with poetry 

and poetics 

Rules and official entry forms are 

available by writing to: : World of Poetry 

801 Portola Dr., Dept. 211, San Francisco 

94127 

Contest closes June 30, 1975 

Med admission 

The Medical College Admissions Test 

registration postmark deadline 1S August 

29. The test will be administered at ECU 

on September 27 

Photo show 

Approximately 200 photographic prints 

by members of the East Carolina Camera 

Club are on display at the Greenville Art 

Center through June 25 

The Club's fifth annual spring print 

show consists of color and black and white 

prints featuring a variety of subjects and 

photographic techniques 
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Projects receive financial aid 
Or. Carolyn H. Hampton, Associate 

Protessor of Science Education, EQU, has 

received a community service grant of 

$32,600 from Title | of the Higher 

Education Act for support of a project to 

implement outdoor education in six 

northeastern North Carolina counties 

The project represents one facet of a 

cooperative effort between the Department 

of Science Education at ECU, The Alliance 

for Progress, and the public schools of six 

North Carolina counties to work together 

to build a regional environmental 

education program. The six counties are 

Bertie, Chowan, Gates, Hertford, Martin, 

and Perquimans. Alliance for Progress, 

Inc. 1s an educational corsortium of county 

eadership who have joined forces to 

attack some of the areas educational and 

environmental problems 

Objectives of this project are to 

upgrade the environmental knowledge and 

skills of the K-6 teachers in the six-county 

area and to engage them in integrating 

utdoor education into the existing 

umculum 

The project will be conducted in two 

phases, guided by an education advisory 

task force composed of ECU faculty, 

supervisors and elementary teachers from 

  

the six school systems 
Phase | - Curriculum Development - As 

SOON as the environmental concepts for 
@ach grade level have been developed, a 
K-6 curriculum will be constructed for 
teaching outdoor education. At the same 
time, an instrument will be constructed to 
evaluate teachers’ skills in leading 
Students in Outdoor educational activities 
Phase || - Staff Development - A series 

of workshops will be held to train 
elementary teachers in the philosophy and 
Skills of Outdoor education and to give 
them experiences in carrying out specific 
activities from the curriculum 

As project director, Dr. Hampton will 
coordinate all phases of planning, 
curriculum development, and_ staff 
development and will serve as liason 
between ECU, the Alliance for Progress 
and the school systems of the six 
counties 

  

A grant of $2,375 has been awarded to 
Dr. Hisham Barakat of the ECU Schooi of 
Medicine by the N.C. United Community 

Services for a study of heart disease 

Dr. Barakat’s project involves study of 

the accumulation of lipid droplets in the 

hearts of diseased laboratory hamsters 

According to Dr. Barakat, the research is a 
pilot project toward an expanded area of 

research that may shed light on the causes 

of myopathy in human hearts 

The progress of cardiomyopathy in the 

hamster is similar to that in the human he 

said, and the diseased animals respond to 

certain drugs in the sarne way as human 

patients with Congestive heart failure 

Or. Barakat will investigate the 

relationship between alterations in lipid 

metabolism which result in the 

accumulation of lipids and the 

degeneration of the cardiac muscie 

The ECU School of Medicine has 
received a $14,000 grant from the National 

Science Foundation to study the use of 

Matrix-Supported Enzyme Therma! Device 
in chemical analysis 

Dr. Sam Pennington, acting chairman 
of the Department of Biochemistry 
describes the device as a new type of 
analytical instrument that measures heat 

The instrument was developed by 

scientists at ECU 
The NSF grant will enable Dr 

Pennington and his staff to conduct “a 
Study to attempt to develop a new method 

Choose from 

AR * 

HK 800 

PHILIPS 212 

SHURE M91ED 

speakers 

318 Evans St. 

CLASSIFIED 

WILL’S AUDIO, INC. 
IS CLOSING 

We still have some fine name-brand Hi-Fi 

Equipment, all at UNBEATABLE PRICES. 

HARMAN — KARDON 

RENAISSANCE 

SHURE * PHILIPS * & others 

wreak kkk aaa KKK KK KKK KK 

SUPER SYSTEM SALE! 

electronic turntable 

(2) RENAISSANCE 330 600 

ALL TOGETHER NOW $849" 
758-1909 

   

      

     
    

     
   

    

       

   

    
   
     

    

    

   

    
    

    

    
   
   
    

of performing chemical, biochemical and 

Clinical analyses using thermal methods.’ 

if successful with his study, 

Pennington says the thermal device can b 

applied to many areas of bioc cal 

analysis and will make analytical 

laboratory procedure faster, better d 

cheaper 

  

FOR SALE: Ladies Schwin 10 speed 

bike. Brand new $80.00. Cali 752-0803 

atter 5 

BOOK TRADER - We trade and seli used 

paperback books. Also comic books. 

Open Tuesday thru Saturday. Hours 9 to 
4. Address, Comer of Evans and Eleventh 

SECRETARY NEEDED for filing and some 
typing. Part-time, about 12 hours/wk. 
Apply at Four Par 

¢ 

BEACH TRAILER FOR RENT: Get 

eaey trom Greenville end the hectic pace 
of EZU tor a day, waskend or even week. 
Fully furnished and air cenditioned trailer 

lecated just 100 yards from beeutitul 
Atlantic st Bogue inlet is sveliable 
starting this weekend and weskend 
from now through September . rates 
Cail 758-3573 to book your weekend. 
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Entertainment 

Filming of ‘The Drowning Pool’ wet in spots 

    

VV a f Hollywood 5 

ranhers ‘ emalograpners. 

we Er f the Howcd 
The wdiord Kiute The 

A PVs Parallax View anv) Det? 

xxitatner and The Godtather Par 
The Orowr nq Poo 

64| hah produced by 

r 4 a KAY r ter for 

aa y rwerryat qrapr 

Py ” vy th 164 eer onterest 

P ‘ 

i very QOood actor, and number two 

fe hact contr YY anything and it 

Stage design and 

mer stock and things like 

went 1O work 

tarted shox ting stills | liked 

jraphy and | shot a tot of stills, nght 
« | entered the Air Force and 

bega <tr ) documentanes | was in ar 

Air Forces wotion picture unit and | spend 

) went cnoney SO tO Speak teaming 

wie 6=At the end of that four years, | 

‘ it and | started at the bottom 

te } an 48sistant Cameraman 

m that point on | progressed and 

ecarne 40 Operating cameraman and then 

4st Cameramar 

Juest S regarding stylistic appl 

at mcd technical competence are 
primary concerns for Willis, his approach 

himimaking predicated on the material at 

try and do what's right for the movie 
rthe story | mught do three movies, and 

they all might look completely different 
but after looking at therm closely you'll see 

that the technique in ac hueving seperate 

essentially (he sane NUANCES 15 

Ir not a production cameraman, and 
not concerned with going from one 

Snow immediately into another | am 

making whatever project I'm 
nvolved with something special | like 

worung with people on 4 personal basis 

with 4a director and an art director 
compatably, 50 | do things that interest 
me The material has to be interesting 

nterestect 

Ir The Drowning Pool ocenain 
Situations were conceived which put 
tremendous pressure on the cinermnato 
grapher, particularly a scene involving Paul 

Newman and Gail Strickland imprisoned 
in a hydrotherapy room filled with 
water Willi: claborates 

That room was very tricky. We have to 
build a room on a tank stage, a swimming 

Interview with 

pool with wails which took a lot of 
Then we were all Sw TYTENG 

wound In it while we were working What 

was always On my mind was if the walls 
tis place when nobody s 

“wit arin’ ‘ jit ee 4 

ive Way 

ready, were all going t Ook pretty 
ny mear we would ntinue 

photographing eact yt yen being totally 

‘ ninated 

Actually, when youre inside a roor 
that there's no danger ts wher 

you re on the outside and they let the water 

that things get a little hairy. Anyway 

we USed INree cameras and did the scene 
twice Once camera was a remote you 

stuff those in where you don't want 

inyoody to be, and the rest had operators 
on them The people who really took a 
beating were the two stunt men who were 
Standing there when the door came 
ff But it worked out very well Every 
body was happy with it, despite the certain 
amount of danger involved with doing 
something nobody has ever done betore 

re 

Other considerations, like weather and 

ocale, can also create problems for a 
cinematographer, particularly when large 
portions of a film are shot outside 

Another thing that made ‘The 
Drowning Pool’ difficult was that we were 
on location in Louisiana, and the weather 
1S less than spectacular | don't really care 
if it rains for six weeks or if the sun comes 
Out for Six weeks as long as it does 

something on a consecutive level, since 

extenor movies tend to give cameramen 
Neartburn In order to make things cut 
together, youd like a little consecutive 
weather That was difficult 

Gordon Willis does not consider 
himself a “formula cameraman He 

prefers to work with a farmuliar crew in 
order to adapt to the specific requirements 
of each filme with friction 

A ‘tormula cameraman is a guy who 
says, The key light goes here there's a 
fill light over here, and there's a kicker, or 

Dacklignt, over there” He's not really 
photographing anybody or anything, nor is 
ne particularly interested in the 
Story He's just doing camerawork. In my 
Opinion there's a big difference between 
being a photographer and being a 
cameraman A cameraman works with 
habit lighting, and | don't think you can 
light anything of photograph anything 
until you decide what the movie's 
Supposed to look like to begin with 

So most of my struggles before a 
movie are not with mechanical, but 

Gordon Willis 
philosopnical problems. | have to find out 
wnat the Movie 1s supposed to look like 
and go from there That's why | like to 

wor with people | know and have worked 
with before That way fewer problems 
arise and we seem to get more 
accomplished with less interference 

Willis iS likewise intrigues by the 
Yanious improvements which have baen 

made in his feid. the equipment involwad 
and the avenues available to prospective 

nematographers 

The changes which have taken place 
since | came into photography have been 
just tremendous, from film stock to 
ameras ani lenses, and it opens up a 
whole new area of choice to a 

Reviews 
The Stone Poneys 

with 
Linda Ronstadt 

By CINDY KENT 

Linda Ronstadt is back, this time with a 
sound unlike her easy-going country and 
pretty bailad styie The album is an oid 
one (1967) re-released by Capital Records 
and is entitied THE STONE PONEYS 
featuring LINDA RONSTADT. For those 
oldie fans that remember The Stone 
Poneys’ song “A Different Drum,” this is 
the same group, only with a much less 
appealing sound; one that may be hard for 
Linda Ronstadt fans to get used to 

Out of eleven cuts on the album, only 
three are performed by Ms. Ronstadt as 
solo numbers. The remainder consists of 
Ofiginal tunes composed by Bob Kimmel 
and Ken Edwards - the Stone Poneys - and 
only serve to drag down the whole album 
with alot of monotonous, trivial little 
melodies. The phrase that can most aptly 
describe them is that they are so 
Peter-Paul-and Maryish that they wouid 
drive even Peter, Paul and Mary into 
extinction 

The most outstanding of these songs is 
“Train ang a River,” a traditional folk song 
with nice three-part harmony on the 
chorus. This song, like the others written 
by the Stone Poneys. is almost too 
sixtyish, with that folksyGreenwich Village 
sound. But it does break the monotony of 
the album with a melodic-sort of tune 
accompanied by cello, acoustic guitar, and 
Linda on “finger cyrnbais, pain and 
suffering.” 

Other folksongs on the album worth 
mentioning are “Back Home,” “Wild About 
My Lovin", and “Sweer Summer Blue and 
Gold.” All of these cuts have pretty 
melodies, basicaliy tight instrumental and 
vocal arrangements, and perfect har- 
monies. But ine overall quality is almost a 
decade old and sounds it 

The only songs on the album that have 

  

cameraman. The equipment is so refine: 
there really iS nO excuse for the jane 
picture to Stray from the material the o 
of view 

| always do my best to apoly the 
technology, tO make it fit the mone 
make the actors comfortable. and ir th. 
tinal analysis. to fit a cutting patter 
only wish something like Super é 
photography had been available to + 
when | was starting, because what 
finally lear in shooting moves 
Structure. That's how you make , 
decisions, and unless you have a work 
knowledge of how to cut and how 
Structure, yOu won't really be able | 
anything to a mowe, yOu won't really & 
able to work with the photograpny 
have to do a lot of shooting, and the Supe, 
8 medium allows you to do that. to lear 
what your limitations are and what y 
do 

three any class at ali are, of course [ne 

solos by Ronstadt which ironically are 1% 

only three songs not composed by '% 

Stone Poneys 
The first one of these, “A Little Bi 

Rain,” is a Fred Nei! tune performed in tr 

traditional ballad style However = [De 

mood is completely ruined by 4 

repetitive percussive beat f 

background where no percussion di 4 

would fare better 

‘Onion”, Linda's second solo, presents 

a nice break from the records biandnes 

with the only change in rhythm on the 

album (the song is in 6/8 time) M 

Ronstadt uses her training to ful! capacity 

here, showing that her beautiful voice Nas 

not really changed, only matured 

The most outstanding of her solos 

however, is “2:10 Train,” a folksy. t’ag! 

railroad song which Linda really does we! 

Spitting out the bitter words of the verse 

she slows down to a beautiful legato on 

the chorus, letting the pretty yet sIMp!y 

melody take its course 

No one can deny that Linda Ronstact 

has a beautiful voice, and that ner looks 

match her singing ability. However - 

this album exhibits, she has a voice that 

should not play second fiddle to anything 

she should not be the one to harmonize 

behind others. Granted, anything Linda 
does, she does well, especially singing 
harmony. The fact, that she can shade her 

voice $0 perfectly to harmonize behind the 

Stone Poneys only serves to illustrate just 

how adaptable she is. Although this 1s not 

her type of music. she carries it off as if it 

were second nature to her. But the facts 

speak for themseives : Linda does her best 

when she has top billing on the 
program. And since THE oe 

PONEYS featuring LINDA RONSTADT 

bills her pretty close to the bottom, Linda's 

fans would probably fare better by 

listening once again to “Heart Like a 

Wheel” rather than wasting money on this 
album. 
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SCU prepares restaurant guide 
U Student Consumer Union has 

} a pamphlet to be used as a 

staurant guide to the Greenviile area 

publication includes the establish- 

ame, location, manager and) 

woer Nours Of Operation, sanitation 

heck acceptance policy, alcoholic 

heseract policy, and critical comments 

foods and services 

even member committee was 

1 under the direction of Bill Byrd, 

fonsumer Union Chairman, to 

© (he vanous S@rviCces 

XU publication divides the 

yeeoy (8 Food Servi0es INTO Seven areas 

- Goods designed with quick 

and service in mind 

a Food - restaurants offering a 
e menu (exciuding beer and 

(a - semices designed for seif 

vity ~ Services that may fit into 

ategones but deserve to be 

BILL BYRO 
    

mentioned individually. (Specializing in a 
particular or foreign food.) 

5) Delicatessen Sandwich Shop - services 
selling cold sandwiches and special saiad 
items 

6) Soda Shop - coid beverages and snack 
items 

7) Pastry Shops - bakeries and donut 
shops that also provide coffee and sit 

down service 

Each category contains listings in 

alphabetical order 

We did this to prevent accusations of 
favoritism,” said Byrd. “We are not 
recommending where they should eat. We 

simply provide the information 

We are also including some of the 

better restaurants outside the Greenville 

area, he said 

We worked with the Student 

‘Consumer Action Union at Carolina 
(UNC-Chape! Hill) to secure food and 

restaurant information in the Raieigh- 
Durham-Chapei Hill area. Also included 

in the pamphiet are restaurants in the 

Atlantic Beach-Morehead City area 

“We did this to provide information for 

ECU students leaving for weekend trips,” 

said Byrd 

According to Byrd, if students have any 
complaints about restaurants, food or 
services, they shouid first compiain to the 

manager. if satisfaction is not obtained 
they shouid cal! the Student Consumer 
Union (SCU) 

‘We can register a complaint with the 
institution and if necessary we can follow 

with the proper legal processes.” he said 

  

City experiments with sewage 
weenville Utilities Commission 5s 

; mpartiment of Water and Sewer 
begar ew method for the disposal of its 

19 ust fall 

ge 1S the solid waste material 
removed from sewer water during 

<e8s Of purification. In the past 
ar 1isposal of this solid waste has 
uscome 4 growing concem of environ- 

“vacie Lewis, Director of the Water and 
sewer Gepart ment, recently explained this 
‘ew method of disposal. He said that the 
Sudge 1S now being taken from the 
WEEN Sewage treatment pliant and is 
5ei0g spread into the ground on the farm 

' Lawrence Davenport, a local farmer 
eS Said that the treatment plant 

yoSuces about 100 tons of sludge per 
weer all of which must be property 
‘1sposed of This sludge has been used in 
Sanitary landfills and has been burned in 
"Ne past Now Davenport receives it all 

ew'S pointed out that this sludge is 
“y & per cant solid. The rest is water 

he sludge is taken to Davenport's farm 
‘4 ter-ton dump truck owned by GUC. It 
° GuMped onto the ground in large piles 
“ICN are taken and spread on fields on 
‘Ne farm tt is then cut into the ground 
With tarry machinery 

ew S Said that he would like to have 
Ne Sludge cut into the ground within 72 
ours of its delivery, but Oavenport 
ported ‘Nat it sometimes takes a week or 
ore Letore this is done. 

_ |N'S process of disposal has been 
Soroved by the Pitt County Health 
Hearment. The sludge has been tested 
_" harmful content and none has been 
ound as-yet. N.C. State University 
3ronomist, Joe Phillips, has also made 
wats ) the sludge and is continuiig to monitor the project. He has found no 
— Content nor any reason to halt the olect 

All of the people involved do, however 
stress that this method of disposal is stil! 

in the testing stage. Davenport said, “We 
really don't know what it is going to do or 
what we are going to find 

The amount of sludge that health 
officials have decided is safe and proper is 
100 tons per acre, but Davenport uses only 
50 tons per acre aS a precautionary 

measure 
Davenport said he decided to request 

that the sludge be brought to his farm 
because it had a high organic content 
which makes it useful as a fertilizer and 

because it heips to retard erosion on some 

of his fields with sandy soil. Lewis said he 

was willing to try the method because he 

has been having some problems finding 

places to dispose the siudge. He aiso said 

this method is cheaper than some of the 
means employed in the past 

Davenport said he has had no major 

problems with the sludge. He said it has 

almost no odor when it is cut into the 

ground and it has been serving his 

purposes very well 
He said by using the sludge he has 

been able to grow grass and com on land 

that has not been able to support any type 

of vegetation for the past twenty 

years. This land is sandy and erodes very 

easily both by wind and water 

He has planted several acres of corn on 

one plot of sludge covered land. The rest 
of the sludge has been spread on land 

which will be used to grow grass for 

pasture. He said that he plans to harvest 

the corn in the fali without worry of 

possible contamination. He feeis that the 

tests which have been run on the siudge 

prove that its use is safe at the 

present. He did not deny the possibility of 

unexpectad long-term effects 

He said the sludge allowed these sandy 

portions of his farm to hoid much more 

water than normal. He has also effectively 

Be 

used it to stop erosion in washed out 

areas 
Davenport, wno is a member of the Pitt 

County Rural Conservation and Develop- 
ment Association, also said he feit this 
was the only realistic long-term solution to 
the problem of siudge disposal. Concern 
ing the fact that some large cities bury or 
store their sludge he said, “I think its 
ridiculous what these big cities are doing 
with it.” 

He said that he has had no complaints 
from anyone in the area concerning his use 
of human waste on his farm and that 
Several peopie have also expressed their 
desire to try it 

Davenport made a $3,000 investment to 
buy a spreader and lift to load the sludge 
Due to this investment, Lewis said that he 
would receive free ali of the siudge he 
wanted, at least for the next year 

Jenkins supports 
industrial management 

The days of simple industrial 
development are ending, ECU Chancelior 
Leo Jenkins told the North Carolina 
Industrial Development Assn. last week. 

Jenkins toid the association's annual 
convention here that industrial develop- 
ment is an “ever-changing area of work.” 

“Now that ‘environment’ has been 
discovered, yOu can no longer simply se’! 
your area. You must become as 
sophisticated as any professionai.”’ 
Jenkins said. He said recent indicators 
show significant economic shifting from 
metropolitan areas to rural sections with 
federal and state policies increasingly 

geared in this direction. 
Jenkins said projects indicate the 

southeast region in particular will prosper 
in economic development through 
diversified industrialization and tourism. 
He warned, however, against forces being 
exerted against industrialization 

“While we speak of such new terms as 
managed growth,’ ‘growth policies,’ 
‘controlied growth,’ and so forth, others 
are developing programs resulting in a ‘no 
growth’ syndrome. 

“Across this state and nation, there are 
those who are saying “we've had enough - 
no more.’ And they maan it.” 

Jenkins said “we must keep Creating 
jobs and wealth -- as long as we have 
children.” 

He called for long-range development 
policies developed now with proper 
Strategies for sound economic growth 
Industries should not be jocated anywhere 
just for the sake of locating a plant, he 
said. “Rather, each community or county 
should decide what it wants to become 
and build its infrastructure in that 
direction.” 

Jenkins called for “immediate 
decisions” and action to reach the desired 
goals. He called for action to “build in 
those missing elements” necessary for 
growth 

“We at ECU have over the years realized 
that our community infrastructure needed 
certain elements to allow us to compete 
with other areas of the state and 
nation...we have tried to Supply them. it 
was not always easy, but we didn't give 
up. And, | assure you, we won't stop now. 

For example, a Community wants to 
grow, but has no doctors, nurses, social 
and cultural amenities, teachers, prin. 
ciples, management...then chances for 
growth would be slim.” 

Referring to the struggle for a 
four-year, degree-granting schoo! of 
medicine at ECU, Jenkins said, “to fight 
for something for ten yeers is not 
easy. But we feel that the ECU Medical 
School is so necessary for our fegion and 
Our state that we could not give up.” 

      

    
   
         

   
    

   
     

    

    

    

    

    

   
    

    

    

     

    

      

    
    

     

  

   
    
   

   

      

     

    
    

     
      

    
     

  

    

     
   

    
   
    

  

     
     

     
   
   
     

         

      
        

   
     

   
     



  

FOUNTAINEEFAD, = yours 
truely , is looking for students to 

staff editorial spots this summer 

as well as next Fall. , / 

Are you interested in keeping 
» close eye on the 8CA and the way i 
they spend your money? ae 

Or, are you interested in 
putting the administration’s feet te 
the fire for some of the moves they 
pull against students? 

Well, if you can answer yes 

ornotoany of the above two 

questions drop by the new 

publications center and give   
us the word. 
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ECU smokestack 

  

By JIM ELLIOTT 
Staff Writer 

The ECU smokestack may now legally 
remain in operation until July 1976 

"ECU has been issued a special order by 
the NC. Division of Environmental 
Management (Air Quality Section) 
extending the use of the coal-fired heating 
‘ac. lity on campus for one yeas 

This facility, built in 1925, nas been 

jsed On an “emergency only” basis for the 
past {ew years 

March 25, 1971, the Division of 
ronmental Management cited ECU in 
#00 Of aif Quality standards when 

eeereveeeeeeeeee @eseeeeecececcescsea @ .? 

Honors list 
° 

e 

official Nonors list for Spring : 
' 1975 totaled as one of the highest « 

5 lists in ECU history. 3,192 
ts earned places on the honors list. 2 

<3 t0 3,003 for Winter Quarter 1975. ° 
nors list included students from? 

Noth Carolina, 23 other states, and eight > 
} INNES Ps 

nest honors go to those students: 
} A's, while those on the Dean's? 
aoe a solid B-pius average with no? 

    erved with baked potato and 
"Sp salad, with a choice of dressing, 
1nd Texas Toast 

aeNaNen    
00d wholesome American tood 

1 night newghborly paces 

  

using the coal buming plant. ECU was 
then put on a temporary permit which expired May 31, 1975 

The special order negotiated by the 
legal staffs of ECU and the Division of 
Environmental Management, is designed 
more carefully and is more legal ly 
en'orceaible than the temporary permit, 
according to an Air Quality Section 

al 

The special order for ECU expires June 
30, 1976, but can be extended to July, 
1977 

James J. Lowry, ECU plant and 
maintenance director, said construction of 
the new heating plant on 14th St. should 
be completed by January 1976 

However, late arrival of pans needed 
for the new facility could delay the 
anticipated completion date The only 
times the coal-buming plant would have to 
be used would be in extremely cold 
weather or in case of damage to the new 
fuel/gas boiler on 14th St according to 
Lowry 

  

“Rare, medium or welldone. 
What you say is what you get. 

Bonanza Sirloin Pit 
520 W. Greenville Bivd.   D\ Greenville, N.C. 156-6508 4 
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ELBOW ROOM 
Wednesday: BEATLES NIGHT 
Hear all the hits of the Beatles 

Enjoy 4appy Hour prices 

*kKEIK Buntil *xxx*x 

Thursday and Saturday: 
Hear Greenville s own Windfall 
Hear the smooth sounds of 

Windfall
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Student volunteers assist needy 
By BUCK EGERTON 

Staft Writer 

The American Jewish Society for 

Service (AJSS) wi send 18 student 

unteers to Greenville June 30, under the 

ponsorship of the Greenville Ministenal 

Associatior 

The group of volunteers, aged 16 to 18 

will be in Greenville for six weeks. They 

will assist low income families and senior 

tizens with home improvements, such as 

painting and carpentry work 

The AJSS, a national organization, 

sponsors projects like this one each 

summer Greenville is the only city in 

North Carolina to be visited by the 

volunteers, who come from New York, 

New Jersey and Connecticut 

Or Bramy Resnik of the ECU Foreign 
Lanquage Department coordinated support 

activities such as_ transportation, 

housing, and arranging for homes to 
receive work Ray Rogers of Greenville 

will set up professional supervision of the 
work 

“These young people come from fairly 
well-to-do Jewish families,” said Or 
Resnik. “Their purpose is to see how other 
members of society Ir >, as well as for the 
personal satisfaciion of  heiping 
humanity.” 

AJSS members are paying $400 each to 

participate in the project. Discipline will 

be strict, Resnik said Volunteers will 

work five days a week and are not 

permitted to drink, smoke or use any of 
form of drugs 

“The Greenville civic leaders ar : 
enthusiastic about the venture. ang man, 
community members are giving their: ae 
and services to the project.” Dr Resniy 
said. “We hope the work done by the 
volunteers will create enough interes: 
among citizens and local organizations to 
stan similar provects ” 

Anyone needing services of th. AJSS 
or wishing to volunteer services should 
contact Dr. Resnik : 

New 

WECU continues summer training program 

WECU., the campus radio station. 

  
321 E. 10th St. Greenville 

19 IMPORTED BEERS 
AND ALES 

500 WINES 35 CHEESES 

AMERICAN BEERS - KEGS (COMPLETE SET UP) 
CHECK OUR PRICES,BEFORE 

YOU SPIN YOUR WHEELS 
Oven 10-10PM MONDAY — Thursday 

10-10:30 PM Friday-Saturday 

  

WECU, the campus radio station, will 

continue its summer training program 

during second session for all students 

interested in broadcasting, according to 

Enk Sieunin, WECU station manager 

The sessions will be held from one to 6 
pm Monday through Fnday. WECU 
personnel will instruct trainees in the 

operation of the station's control and 

production rooms 

The purpose of the training sessions 1s 

to provide WECU with a more expenenced 

staff and to cut the number of trainee 

applicants when the station resumes 

broadcasting Fail Quarter, said Sieurin 

Last fall, 60 people signed up for the 

program, but only 30 remained by the end 

of the quarter. “Little time is available for 

individual heip because of the large 

number of people involved. The summer 

training program shouid heip ward off the 

influx of people in the Fail,” said Steurin 
“We intend to go back on the air 

September 4. the day the Freshmen 

arnve This is unprecedented for WECU, 
he said 

During the regular academic year, 
WECU broadcasts 24 hours each day and 
can be received in the dorms at 570 on the 
AM diai 

The progamming is Top 40 from 7 

am. until dusk, when the format is 

changed to progressive 

Sieurin said trainees will begin with the 
Top 40 style in order to become familiar 
with the control board 

Broadcasting times for new WECU 

personne! Fali Quarter will be determined 
by senionty 

Sreunn emphasized that WEC! A 
pace- setter station in the 

females ” 

Although broadcasters wor 4 
volunteer basis, it iS possible to work uy 

{0 a Salaried position On the executive stat 

of WECU 

Interested students should ntact 

Sreurin at the WECU station 

FOUNTAINHEAD extends apo!og 

Margaret English for not accrediting 

with the “fire drill” cartoon we used Ar 

Vol. 6, no. 13). Her cartoon was e 

rom an issue of the APPALACHIAN 

    

It's steak, your way. With ali the trimmings 

Includes a juicy Sambo's steak, cooked tO day 

order. Our famous trench fries. Steaming soup of 

crisp green salad, with your choice of dressing. 

Dinner bread. Any beverage. And for dessert, fruit 

gelatin, sherbet or pudding 
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Where something good |S 
always cooking - 24 hours 4 

2518 East 10th 

Greenville 
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Bon appetit! North Carolina } 
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oe. 

any other 

one ae By JOHN EVANS 
Hele 5 nd Sports Editor 

® Resnit 
* hig Second in s series 

4 nterest At East Carolina the funding of 
ations | womens athletics first began in 1989 with 
. the formation of the Women's Athietic 

© AUSS Association The following year the ECU 
eS should Athlet) A Department took over the funding 

of the women's sports program at East 
Carolina. That first year the women's 

pudget totaled about $12,000 
Since 1970-71 the women's program 

has been funded by the FCU Athletic 
Department, with the budget for 1974-75 
having been $29,444 (as compared to 

el 700,000 for the men's athletic teams) 
7 According to East Carolina Athletic 

: Director Clarence Stasavich, ECU has been 
fev - following the guidelines set down by Title 

' IX since it began funding women's 
athietics in 1970 

We ve bean conscious that we shouid 

ne funding the women's program since 
1970. In relation to Title IX, the university 
$s obligated to provide the facilities, 
transportation, coaches, and funding for 

eee the program, but (HEW secretary) 
work up Weinberger says that they do not need to 

be funded equally 
As indicated by our actions in 1970 we 

the need to provide an 

opportunity for women to participate in 
anietics, and understand that we must 
continue to move forward in this asa and 
maintain growth in women's athletics.” 

ecognize 

  

As outlined by Stasavich, plans for 
1975-76 provide for the supervision of 
women athletics to come more under the 
auspices of the entire Athletic Department 
with more funding involved 

‘Plans are being made at this time for 
the Coordinator of Women's Athletics to 
be directly under the Athletic Director,” 
explained Stasavich 

“Under this plan, women's athletics 
would come under the Athletic Department 
instead of as in the past when it came 
under the approval of the Department of 
Health and Physical Education.” 

Stasavich said this new arrangement 
will be more advantageous to the women 

‘In their old program, the women had 
their own vehicies and budget for medical 
expenses. Next year, the transportation 
for women will come directly under the 
Athletic Department and medical care will 
come out of the Sports Medicine staff and 
both will be funded by the Athletic 
Department 

Stasavich said this new format will 
mean the women vill not be restrict_d to 
the use of a certain vehicle or medical aid 

However, this new policy tends to bring 
the women more in competition with 
men's athietics in the already tight 
schedule for use of transportation 
vehicies. This increased competition 

seems to back up the argument that if 

women's and men's athietic budgets are 
combined it will be harmful to the state of 

the women's programs 

          

| ECU stops losing streak 
East Carolina broke a three-game 

Sing streak Sunday by defeating 
Methodist College, 31, in Fayetteville, 

= ‘é win put the Pirates at 2-5 on the year 
3 " Sunday, East Carolina scored two 
: ‘ the fourth for a 2-0 lead and then 

the pitching of Daan 
knock off the first-place 

OK 

o
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oasted behind 
Reavis to 
Monarcr S 

the fourth, Alan Smith and Addison 
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The evening before ECU went 10 
innings with UNC-Wilmington before 
losing 2-0. The Pirates managed eight hits 

but could not score anyone 

The Pirates’ batting leader for the week 

was Ken Gentry. Gentry was 7-for-16 

durtng the week for a 437 average. Gentry 
is batting 300 for the yeer and has a 

five-game hitting streak going into 

tonight's game at Louisburg 

“ass ‘oth walked and later scored on Player AB RH RBI AVG 
angles by Howard McCullough and Ken Beaston oe +? 4 ae 
eNt"y to give ECU its 2-0 lead Bryert i ee ee 

_ At the same time, Reavis was putting nkley 7 0 8 1 .2% 
; ‘gether a string of 12 consecutive putouts Smith a 4 : ba 

> Old Methodist at bay until a two-out on 3 4 7 3 3 
yoke the seventh broke the ice McCullough 2 0 6 6 2 “The Sith, Addison Bass homered to Gentry — 2& © 2 

ve ECU a 3-0 lead and Reavis protected aie «6MlUC<“‘ UK ClUlCO 
d is © lead the rest of the way Williford 2 £& 4& ¢& 
rsa ly «three days earlier, however, — Lawi 2-52 ££ © oe 

Methodist Nad powdered the Bucs for six TOTALS yo <a ee < 
A AS in the seventh for a 10-4 win in PITCHING 
x weenville. The Pirates had fought back 

| * 41 deficit to 43 before the Pt IP WL BB SO &R ERA 
NS broke the game open Durham $ ons 2 tie 
an. | UeSday, East Carolina blew a 2-0 Reavis 3 6 117 9 7 2€ 
— "the final two innings and dropped a Feeney 4 17 1211 12 6 319 

al _. “ontest to North Carolina. The Pirates = Conaty 1 3 00 4 1 0 0 
Coto of the game until the Tar Heels Heamer 2 . al i, on USNEd ac it ‘ et Heavner a 7ces two rune off loser Joo Wil | 8 25 DB 0255 

As was stated by Pamela Strathairn of 
Stantord University, “A lot of women feel 
they would be right back where they 
Started, on the short end of everything.’ 

Presently there are only two coaches in 
the women's program to coach eight 
teams, but Stasavich said plans for the 
1975-76 year are to inciude the hiring of a 
third coach to the program 

“This will give the women two full-time 
coaches and one part-time coach to coach 
eight sports,” said Stasavich 

Before 1974, Catherine Bolton was the 
Only non-volunteer coach in the women’s 
athletic program 

In the men's program, there is a 
separate head coach for each of the ten 
sports offered. This includes ail three 
track programs (indoor, outdoor, and 
cross-country) counting as one sport. The 
three track teams are all coached by the 
same head coach. In addition, the men's 
program has several extra assistant 
coaches. The ECU coaches in men's 
programs serve also as instructors at the 
university 

Other than football and basketball, 
Stasavich said most of the remaining sports 
were equally funded on both levels. 

“There is not much difference in the 
funding of the men's and women's 
non-revenue sports,” said Stasavich 

As far as the recommended budget for 

women's sports in 1975-76, Stasavich 
quoted « figure “in the neighborhood of 
$50,000 after the costs of vehicles and 
medical expenses, which were transferred 
to the administrative budget.” 

Another proposed project for next year, 
according to Stasavich, is to play several 
Qasketball doubleheaders with the men 
afd women playing on the same night, 
with the women preceding the men instead 
of a junior varsity game 

“Hopefully this would give the women 
more exposure for their fine basketball 

program,” said Stasavich 

Women's athletic budget to be increased 
The plan was reportedly offered to the 

women this past year, but it was said to 

have been rejected 

Stasavich named a few probiems facing 

women's athletics today on a national and 
iocal level 

“One of the biggest problems in 

women's athletics on a college level is the 
lack of skilled performers coming in from 
high school in most of the sports. 

“| foresee that in four to five years, with 
the growth of sports in high school, there 
will be more women interested in 

participating.” 

Another major problem Stasavich 
pointed out was the lack of adequate 
scheduling for ECU because of no present 
conference for women’s sports. 

“Another major problem is the lack of 

opponents. Possibly we've (ECU) ad 
vanced over other institutions and we 
haven't had opponents to play. 

“They are working now to form athietic 
conferences for women which are 
composed of schools that have similar 
type programs.” 

Stasavich said he believed athietics as 
a whole to be on the upswing with the 
advancement of women's athietics 
eminent due to the effect Title IX will have. 

“I think there will definitely be a big 
growth in wo en's athietics just as in 
areas where the changes have come about 
through the changing of interests. 

“| feel we still haven't seen the peak in 
the rise of participation in sports,” added 
Stasavich. “East Carolina, of course will 
comply with Title IX if it’s finalized.” 

It appears East Carolina has made 
Strides at bringing women's athletics up to 
a better ievel 

However, one has to wonder if the 

advancements being made are enough 
This is not only a much discussed 
question at East Carolina, but it is also a 
Question of national concern. 

Herring signs with Philly 
Two former East Carolina basebal! 

players recently traveled to different ends 
of the Eastern Seaboard to play with minor 
league teams 

Ron Staggs is playing in West Paim 
Beach for a Montreal Expos farm team 
Staggs’ minor league shot is no surprise 

The surprise however is Steve Herring 
is playing for Auburn of the New 
York-Penn league. Aubum is a farm club 
for the Philadelphia Phillies 

The surprising part of Herring's signing 
with the Phillies is that Philadelphia would 
have been interested in the 6-3 lefthander 
from Calypso, N.C. in the first place 

While at East Carolina, Herring's career 
was relatively undistinguished, as he 
appeared in only 16 games during his 
entire career at ECU. Why then would a 
major league team be interested in a 
pitcher with only 56 innings of college 
pitching experience? 

Herring himself explained some of the 
problems behind his mysterious career at 
ECU 

“At times | could throw with anybody at 
ECU,” said Herring before leaving for 
Auburn iast Friday. “But for the most part, 
there | would be standing 60 feet from 
home piate, wondering how | was 
supposed to throw the ball across the 
plate.’ 

While at East Carolina, Herring 
Struggied with himself to regain the 
confidence which helped make him the 
only person in the history of North Duplin 
to have his high school jersey retired. 

“| lost my contidence, mainly,” said 
Herring. “I knew | was a better pitcher 
than the record indicated. I knew that you 
just didn't lose everything overnight and | 
spent a lot of time looking for the reason 
and not concentrating on my pitching.” 

After a junior year in which he pitched 
in only two games, Herring played for a 
semi-pro team in Grifton. 

It was at Grifton where Herring 
regained most of his old form. At Grifton, 
Herring compiled a 14-1 record and began 
“pitching like | had never pitched before.” 'N the eighth and one in the ninth. 
Continued on page 12.  
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Brinn is first woman to receive men’s letter 7 

n 

            

By JIM ELLIOTT enjoyment holding up a 14-pound rifle for May 25, 1975, Harnette Brinn, student date when we had been there + 

Staff Writer twenty minutes at a time in dark, sweaty became Second Lieutenant Harnett Brinn minutes. It was all in fun thoug} 

basements wearing a stifling leather and United States Army. In qualifying for this Brinn noted that she four, 

Twenty-two shooters tned out for the anvas rifle jacket and clumsy brogan commssion, she had accumulated some toward female riflery cy Mpet itor: : 

U varsity rifle team in October, One of boots trying to place a shot on a bulls eye outstanding successes As a junior at entire Southern Conference |; fact 

ne seven who finally made the team not the size of a penci! point at a distance of 50 ECU, Brinn was one of 150 applicants about the only ent my oresans 

40Ged another accomplishment to ner feet But she does. ‘It's fun.” Brinn told selected by the Army for its officer generated, and it was an amiable one wa 

: list of endeavors, but aiso set an FOUNTAINHEAD in an intennew Spring leadership potential program. She was from the Citadel's Rifle teary ¥ wer 

tc al precedent in ECU athletics as a Quarter also one of the two women who were jealous of ECU's taam tor having a woma 

f t of her participation However rifling being a sport that |! selected to represent North Carolina as member 

At the Southern Conference Riflery onsider to be 99 percent mental student officers in the Army while at . 

hampionship match in March, Harnette oncentration, it Can also be extremely ECU. Brinn hopes to be placed with Army Herring Th 

an fr a senior Art Design major fron fraining she explained. “Even though protocol, possibly as a congressional aid ; prog 

ky Mount, became the first female t very little physical activity is involved Juring her military career Continued from pege 11 ] ‘ 

ceive a letter in a male varsity spor at except aiming the nfle, lve lost nearly five If an ability to lead and interact with Some of this new ability carried ove: | med 

pounds from perspiring during a single thers is indicative of success in the the 1975 season when Steve compooad 4 3 at 

enrolled at ECU in 1971 as the match. Afterwards, I'm usually totally military, Brinn should fare superbly For 2.79 ERA while appearing in 10 cary E . 

xchange student from Saint Mary's exhausted two consecutive years she received the Most prevelant during Herring Y f Vice 

ANEQE Nevertheless. Brinn's efforts helped Artemis Award, which is presented “to the season at ECU was the type of fast ba 4 WV 

xter ach Bob Heimick’s nfle team bring two individual woman in each sorority who which impresses pro scouts 4 ia 

ermany Her points to ECU during this year's Southern exemplified Sisterhood as a way of life And Herring's fast ba ’ teact 
t anference competition Brinn attributes her being easily Phillie scout Wes Livengood Livengood F apeater 

‘ af VWhen asked what encouraged her to accepted by the six males on the rifle team was impressed enough with he : on 

ex f in the rifle team, Brinn, who began 10 the pervasive spirit of camaradene that — Grifton performance and his 1975 § a reduct 
astic political science ympeting with a rifle club in Rocky Mount existed “We did just about everything performance that he decided f ‘ $1 

wa vited to participate in the when she was 13, surmised, ‘| like to excel together And, naturally, there was a great Jeserved a chance i +Q7 

program in 1972, and was whatever I'm involved in and | seem tc amount of good-natured kidding between Ever since | found out ji throw i whos 

ated for Who's Who in Americar have a natural talent for shooting. Be team members For example, when we baseballs past people | Nave wants . 

i and versities by the ECU sides, when I'm at the point (a target alley) had a match at Davidson College, | had a hance to play professional! baseba 

Association and Sigma Sigma with my earplugs in, it's like Im in my own pre-arranged date who, anxious to find Herring 

yma Sorority f which she is a world ut when | would arrive, contacted the Now Herring has his chance 

ember n Apr f this year, Brinn was Perhaps riflery is brinn’s way of Davidson coach who relayed the message can jeave ray { the 4 

qa ue" ected to the ECU Greek Hail of Fame temporarily escaping the hectic life she to me soon after the team had arrived Not mer i behind at East ; ~ be ¢ 

i A t seems nic that such a studious has created for herself. Or, it may be a knowing of my arrangement, the guys on - hes just might recenve divide 

4 : ale) volveG yOUNQ WwOMar ould find retiection of her qoals in lite the team teased me for already having a Inetr investment 

ECU sends five to pro grid ranks SCHWINN. 

    
ve former East Carolina University Summerell, t9@ 1973 Conference player Montreal Alouettes of t Canadian SPORT STYLING 

ba tars will SOON begin summer f the year in football, will be battling Football League this summer, hoping to AND 

p with professional teams Craig Morton for the quarterbacking siot latch on with the taam after unsuccessful 10-SPEED GEARS 

r two of the players it will be the first m the New York Giants team in the tryouts with the Buffalo Bills and San 

NFL Last season, Summerell played Diego Chargers in the NFL last summer | SCHWINN VARSITY SPORT 

ist Carolina stars Danny Kepley and back-up to Norm Snead, and later Morton, These five former gridders give ECU    Kenny Moore will be attempting for the yn the Giant clut representat ty — | : 3 @. atives in each o he thr 
t time to land a spot on a professional Crumpler tned out with several teams : : t inwee professional leaques 

ear ast season before complications from a 

Keple eader of the East Carolina ollege injury curtailed his action for a Summer practice for the three ieagues 
{ Doq’ defense last year, will be trying year Crumpler will be playing with the will Dagin in late June or mid-July 

the Dallas Cowboys, along wit    
            
     

        

              
        

    

  

        

    
    

  

er ECU gridder, and third year pro, Le 

} . . : Fan 
vane eee “eee SLive Entertainment Has Arrived at the = hot at a starting berth in tne Cowboys i 

wacktieid tr ASK after doubling aS a niin nee 
speed derailieur i 

“ve er and kick returner t first 
‘ 95 : 

A rote 11 S@aSi o Scerts styte $ 131 ; 

hendiebers : 
he ther former irate ih I firet « taal fee enlines | ; 

f al tryout w be Kenny Moore brake levers ‘ 
3 i. © Twin Stia™™ gears 

Moore was a defensive tackle on last year : Sit back and relax controls | | f 

s s diti d f t 4 

Moore w be trying ut with the com Or and equipment usually y ide f ¥ 

acksonville Sharks of the World Footbal N sting much more Tw tb g ’ 

@aqgue after signing a contract with the ever any cover charges — ‘ a ge . ‘ i, 
brabe levers a ye ¥ 

ub in late May = steei frame Gurmwall tires ‘ | yea 

addition, former Pirate stars Car undew tor a tent de ¥ be gia : 

Summerel! and Cariester Crumpler will be | Cc e an ye fid (Mode! also available wit? lh 

tarting their second professiona fenders at extra cost 
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